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Happy Anniversary Highline 
Happy 25th Birthday. Highline 

c:omrnunity  college.  But.  has it really 
been 2.5 years3 

Well.  no,  not  exactly.  Thursday. 
(wtobt'r lo. 1985 begins the  kicksoff 
celebration  for  the  college's 25th 
year of service  to  the community. 
In actuality.  Highline  College  won't 
be turning 25 until September 1 8 ,  
1 ~ 8 6 .  marking 25 years  since  the 
doors  officially opened in 196 1. 

Why  October lo? *'Well. among 
other  things such as convenience, it  
also happens to be Board meeting 
day."  said  Virgil  Staiger, of the cam- 
pus'  Public Information Office. 

Wind-socks, popart  and banners 
have been designed for the uworn- 
ing year, proclaiming Highline Cola 
lege  as "an excellent  choice" for 
secondary  education. A visual sig 
nature to be used on future ?'V pub- 
lic  service  announcements  has 

Students polled 
about AIDS 

on page three of today's l'hun. 
derword you  will find a poll com- 
pleted this week in which students 
and faculty responded to the  yues- 
tion: **  How would  you feel if you 
found that  a student sitting next  to 
you in class had A I  DS7" 

20% of the  students said they 
would  Immediately get up and 
change seats: 

17% sald they would not be 
bothered : 

12% say they would be moved 
to offer irlendshlp 
the fellow student. 

For  the balance 
turn to page three. 

been designed by Tom 'I'schirhart, 
the  school's media producer. 

The kick-off celebration will be a 
daylong event with many festivities, 
including a V.I.P. brunch. cake cut- 
ting ceremony and some  special 
performing artists in the Library 
quadrangle. Classes will  be can- 
celled from noon to 1 p.m., and dur 
ing evening hours  from 6 to 7 p.m. 

Why  are we celebrating? Stu- 
dents might not realize  that High 
line Community College  is  the  first 

coinnlunity college in the  state of out all of the  programs and classes 
"ashington. It was estatiist?ed in offered here,  according  to memtxrs 
1 9 6 1  with only twenty staff mern- of the 25th Anniversary  Committee, 
k r s  and about 400 students.  Since . who  have provided most of the 
that time [he college has grown to a planning for  the  year's  festivities." It 
full w)  acre campus with &W full will a1.w L x :  a great time  lor alumni 
time and over I.OCX) part time staff.  to  visit and sec how  much the  cam. 
Enrollment is almost %x)<) students.  pus  has  changed.  according  to l'erry 
Highline is now the  fourth  largest  McLafferty.  committee  member. 
community college in the  state.  From 10:W a.m. until  noon  today. 

The  celebration will  be  an excel-  a VIP Brunch will be held in the 
lent  opportunity for the  area  people  cafeteria. Among those  to be pres 
who have never visited HCC to find (:ot~tir~uc~ci on ~xr! l ( .  

Gen. Tech. sets precedent 
by Daniel  John  Wilcken  some of the load of promoting the I They wanted them to under 

It has not yet drawn a lot of atten- 
tion, but the new General lechnol- 
ogies program  has  introduced a 
change in the  course of higher edu- 
cation in this  state. 

According to  Roger  Powell,  the 
program  coordinator,  Highline 
Community College is  setting a 
precedent in being the first com- 
munity college in the  state to use 
the  curriculum. 

Highline's public informatbn of- 
ficer  Virgil  Stalger  says an electron- 
ics class in connection with the 
science  department will be offered 
beginning next  quarter, and "that is 
a great leap forward in community 
college  policy. We normally do not 
tread on other  college's  terrltory due 
to  state  regulations, and Edmonds 
and North  Seattle have electronics 
pretty well covered, " Staiger  ex. 
plains. some fundamental electron- 
ics  will  be a reuuirement of the 

new program.  "'l'radition  has-said I 
'specialize' to suceed in the job 
market.  There  was a survey  taken 
of employers in the  area  serviced 
by Highline,  asking  theri2  what  they 
would  like to see in entry-level 
employee skills."  I'he  results of that 
survey were  the foundation of the 
course curriculum, which focuses 
on  giving the  student a broader 
foundation In fundamental skills. 

Powell said that  the  skills which 
employers such as Wing. Fairchild 
Research  Center,  Weyerhauser* and 
the state General  Services Admin- 
istration  were  most  Interested In for 
entry-level positions were not  those 
of  the  computer  program  analysts 
or  the highly skilled data entry op 
erators.  "hey reported  wanting 
people with a solld background in 
the basic skllls, lncludlng college 
level writing  ablllty  and solld 
mathematical ability. 

stand what a computer was-not 
necessarily how to program it, but 
how to  use i t  as a tool--and they 
wanted them to be able to read 
and write at  the college graduate 
level." 

Powell  said  the  employers  were 
primarily  interested in finding 
dependable ability in problem solv. 
ing skills. including the ability to be 
ahle to take information,  organize it, 
and come up wlth some working 
solutions. Almost universally a 
work ethic  attitude was mentionecl 
as a priority item. 

"Fundamentally this program is 
'targered at three  sectors  of  the pop 
ulation," Powell says.  "First, the per. 
Wn who is having a career  change. 
Another one is a socalked 'return. 
ing homemaker'. some .of which 
may  have a lot of math anxiety. 
perhaps. I'he third is the entering 
high-shod student." said  Powell. 
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New c 
offaci 

'irecfor 
'i ties 

Refund deadline 
nears 

students  seeking a withdrawal 
from class and a full refund of fees 
paid. must compiete the Change of 
,whedule form by Friday. October 
I 1. classes dropped during the first 
three weeks of the Fall quarter will 
not be recorded on the student tran- 
script.  After  the third wedstudents 
not completing class requirements 
may be graded "W" or "F". Change 
of schedule forms may be obtained 
in the Registration  area. all faculty 
bu i l d ings   and   t he   Adv is ing  
Resource  Center. . . . . .  
Co-op funds  cut 

A decreast. in funding has torced 
the Coop Education LXIprtment to 
t.liminutc the position held by tiary 
Hig,ashi. According to kk'verly 1'0s 
tlewaite.  Higashi's duties are being 
assumed by herself and various 

Let's Talk Transfer 
'Lets 'l'alk l'ransfcr" sessions will 

tx conducted by Ted 'I'rctanor k@n. 
ning Ck't .  28. Sessions are scheduled 
through the Counseling centcar anci 
reastrdtion is rcquireti. .Sessions will 
tw held  concerning t l w  1%' (ItXt. 28. 
rwun); Washington State KXt. 29, 
r1oon); Western Washington (Oc-t. 3 0 .  
ntwn); Central Washington (oc't. :{I, 
noon). . . . . .  
Career planning 

Career planning seminars  artb 
currently underway. noon to 2 p.m 
c m  Mondays. The currcnt sessions 
will  run through Nov. 4 and the 
second sessions will  run Xov. 1%) 
through Lxtc. 1 0 .  t%IrIcia  Huggerty 
teaches the c l a w s  aimed at im- 
proving skills,  interests and values 
in career  selection.  'I'hert. is a !j 15 
materials and testing fee anci  regis- 
tration in advance  is  requirtd 

Hot,in Fritchman has assumed 
the post of director of facilities  for 
the campus. replacing Phil Sell. who 
has returned to the  classroom. 
Fritchman is a former  counselor and 

English teacher and for the past 
14 years has been director of plant 
operations for the Richland. W A 
schools. He holds a M A degree 
trom t 'ortland State  University. 

New library hours 
(:hangcs in litxary  hours this 

quarter inclucic two extra hours of 
operation on  Ridalp  and a switch 
from Sunday to Saturday tor week. 
end hours. 'i'hc changes were made 
in response  to  the changing neecis 
ot stutitmts as expressed in a recent 
survey. New library hours of opera- 
tion arc:  Mon.-'l'hurs,: 7:45 a.m. to 8:45 
p.m.. Fricia)v: i : 45  a.m.  to 445 p.m.. 
Saturday: 1 o a.m. t o  2 p.m.. Sunday: 
closec.i. 

0 . 0 . .  

Security phone 
number 

ing the  simplification  of  forms. 
assuming  more  paperwork in t t w  
of1ic.e and streamlining procedures 
tor business students who most 
otten kxmefit from the department's 
stwices. <:(wp offices are open 8 
a .m.  to  noxjn. 

0 . 0 . .  

CPR class offered 

Tutors available 
I h e  HU: Tutoring Center once 

again has its  citmrs open to students 
seeking additional assistance in a 

Seeking singers 

. . . . .  

Western is coming 
Ht*prest,ntatives from Western 

M'ashington I'niversity  will t x  on 
campus to answcr questions atmut 
potential transfer  to  that school on 
Nov. (5. from IO a.m.  to 1 p.m.. on 
t h c .  second floor o f  Uuilciing (5. 

Evelyn Ardoin has assumed 
the post  of media librarian for HCC 
and  will  help coordinate all of the 
,school's media  production and AV 
services.  She holds a M  A degree 
trom San Jose State Co1lcg.e and 
has performed in a similar capacity 
tor  a  California community college. 
as well as operated successfully in 
media production for the private 
sector. . . . . .  
Free!  Free! Free! 

Free student gift packs are  still 
available in the campus bookstore 
during regular twkstorc hours. 

Survivina 'rodent Dhobia' 

c 



wtotxr  10. I C s  Briefs 
Sensible, scared students nonder AIDS 

3 

Y 

The T-Word Poll: 
A poll of nearly L'cK) Highline stu- 

dents anci facult>* n w m k r s  conduc. 
ted  last wcck suggests t h t w  is a clef. 
initc but mostly  sensible  fear of AIOS 
in the HCC classroom. 

l'cople were asked to respond to 
the  question: "How would  you feel i t  
y'ou  disc'overcd  that a person  sitting 
next  to you in class was suffering 
trorn AlDS3" 

The  largest  single  category 01 
st uclen ts respndtbci i)y saying they 
would change seats inlmtxliately (27 
students). Typical responses  ranged 
t ronl  pre-law  stude 11 t Debbit' 
Ftmske's  reply: "I would move to a 
different  part of the room ... 1 would 
tee1 grossed  out and scarred of get. 
tingit." to Emallc \%'alktAr'scomment. 
"I would move away. but still  stay in 

Another  six  students  responded 
by admitting they would move as 
quicklyaspossible. but without k ing  
obvious about it. Jessica  Buck. a 
medical assktant  student.  explained. 
"I wouldn't want tosit  tooclose but at 
the  same time I would feel  sorry  for 
them. I would  move seats eventu- 
ally but not so they would notice." 
Steve  Kish.  a law enforcement and 
biology  student  added. "I would find 
an excuse  to  leave." 

The  most measured response 
came from an almost equal number 
of students (23). who gave an exam- 
ple of some understanding of  how 
AIDS appears  to be spread, and 
added that they would not be 
**bothered" by classroom  contact. 

"I would be shocked at  first, but 
not  too worried about it." explained 
science  major  David  Montgomery. 
Calling i t  the - * S 6 4 , 0 0 0  question." 
Charles Hill said,  "From what the pro 
fessionals  say,  its OK because you 
can only communicate the  disease 
by body fluids.  They  are human too. 
It's  a whole new minority." 

Tammy Kendall, whoseeks to be 
a  teacher.  said. "I don't  feel  that it  
would changemy feelingsabout  the 
.person and wouldn't make me get 
up and walk away." 

Devin  Hermanson, a communi- 
cations  major,  explained  some mixed 
feelings. "I'd like to think that I'd be 
really mature about the thing and 
not  let i t  bother  me. so long as they 
didn't try to'bop' me," he said.  "Unfor. 
tunately  there  is  part  of me that would 
probably be gripped with  an unrea- 
sonable  fear  of them reaching out 
and infecting me with but a  single 
touch or by breathing the  same  air 
as  me. I'd probably  feel  uncomforta. 
ble for a while,  but I think that 1 could 
handle it," he added. 

A small number of  students (7) 
reacted  to theyuestion with forthright 
guesses  that  they would feel  great 
anger toward the AIDS  carrier. 

"1 think we  know very little about 
AIDS at this  point." a business  major 
said. "I'm almost  towards  the qua- 
rantine  view. 1 know that  it's  not  their 
fault, but it is fatal.  Why should we 
take  the chance on it spreading?" he 
asked. 

-*I think weshould have programs 
for them where they're  almost qua- 
rantined but can stlll lead normal 
lives. I can see where they're con- 
cerned with this situation in New 
York," he added: 

-1t isn't proven that i t  isn't com- 
municable - i t  could be another 
~ubonic  Plague. ~ But  there you go - 

, the  class." 

typical AIDS hysteria. I guc.ss pcopl~. 
are  just  afraid of the unknown. *' ht' 
acldeci. 

Sevtbral  students w t w  far more 
blunt. "I would feel angry tc)w;~rds 
t t w  student anci m o w  immecliatt~ly." 
said a male L>usincss nxjor. "<;ct a 
t x x l y ~ ~ ~ ~ a n c l ~ l a v c u t  it;*slidarlother, 
"I'd gct  up. I'd txb v e ~ '  c~lfendcci. vcry 

upsct. led ask him t o  1t.ave." .wid 
m o t  her.  And  one  stucltmt  said  c.lc.arly. 
*-1'c1 sock him. I'd &x very offencled." 

-1'tw third  largest  category o t  re- 
spor~,ws wcrc characterized t))* Lvr- 
sionsof  the t twnw"1 ' (1  t x  uneasy but 
I don't  think I'd c l o  an)@thing nixout it." 
,At least 22 students gavt. rt.spon.ws 
similar  to  that. 

The  fourth  most  popular rc*sp)n,se 
w a s  the one with ttw greatest tbm- 
pathy for  the AIDS sufterers as \pig- 
tims needing understanding and 
support.  Sixtcen people said  their 
first response would be to  offer help. 

"I would find out  more a b u t  AILIS 
andcontinue tosit thereand be their 
friend."  replied a male  electronics 
engmeer. 

"I guess it wouldn't  bother me 
because I know it's  not communi- 
cable. I'd have more empathy than 
fear." explained Malta  Watt. a stu. 
dent in international  relations. 

Jim  Daniels.a  major in atrnosphtrr 
ic  sciences,  explained "I think at  first I 
would feel  uncomfortable,  but  then 1 
would approach  them and talk tc 
them about  the  power of prayer." 

The  remainder of the  responses 
by students  were  similar  to"ask  them 
to leave  the room immediately" (3)  
to "worried. but not  leave  the room 
but not be social voluntarily" (81 
"it would be his/her right to  stay ir 
class as long as he didn't  touch me' 

(5).0f the small number of facult) 
members questioned.  none  gave E 
response  suggesting  they would bt 
afraid to  teach such a student,or  tha 
they would be 'hreatened by tht 
presence of an AIDS victim in thei~ 
class. 

Diane  Gilbert.  a  library  technician 
and instructor.  said  she  believes 
**they have enough problems with 
out being discriminated  against in 
work and in school." 

Lee Buxton.  another  instructor 
explained that  she  has two friend: 
dia8nOsed as having AIDS, and said 
"I would allow a  student in my clas: 
with AIDS. 1 doubt that anyone  woulc 
be exchanging needles  or  fornicat 
ingin here. If thestudent felt like the) 
needed someone to  talk IO." shlt 
said, "I would be there." 

Charles L). Stores. a biology  an( 
astronomy  instructor,offered  anothe 
thoughttul  reply. "I would be con 
cerned about  the  students," he saic 
"Because  of the news right now 
people seem to  think  that i t  is cont8 
gious. I would reassure  the  student! 
and the  class  that i t  is not  spreac 
through  casual  contact. I'd try  to pu 
him or her at  ease," he said. 

* And I suppose,  here would be an 
ultimate sadness in that it  is an incu 
rable  disease and that  this studen 
wouldn't be around in a few years. 
suppose I would change  what I s a !  
in class  about  death. I tend to bc 
raher blunt," he added quietly. 

A I DS on campus 
I think we're all concerned . . 
it's going to  effect us men- 

ally. physically and socially 
or years  to come.' 

C 
I 

'whenever I use a public 
facility - a water  fountain, a 
bathroom . . . i t  would be in 
the back of my mind.' 

- Danlon Sin~psotl 

1 would be more interested 
n how they were feeling be- 
:ause I'm relatively assured 
I won't  get it from  them.' 

- Alan Fetguson 

' Don't cry on  my shoulder. 
don ' t   want   to   catch i t  
Plain and simple, I don't wan' 
to die.' 

"Shari Back 

'I would  be all right, I recog 
nize them for being ill and 
they have a right to be out 
just as much as I do.' 

- Georgette Strandberg 

' I  live dangerously enough i t  
wouldrst bother me.' 

"Rick Wolfe 

Answering a delicate question 
4 

Students who are worried about 
contracting AI  DS on campus are 
in less  danger than a  barrage of 
recent media stories would suggest. 
according to Mary Lou Holland, RN 
and nurse practitioner, the chief 
HCC medical officer. 

"The  disease is not  transmitted 
casually,"  Mary Lou explalns. "You 
wlll not pick It up by sitting on a 
toilet seat, f rom handllng bathroom 
fixtures, from using a drlnking 
fountain." 

"From everythlng we know, the 
disease disperses rapldly and only 
prolonged, close contact wlth 
someone who has the disease puts 
you at risk," she adds. 

Studies  performed on the incidence 
of A I  DS among hospital  workers 
who  handle soilltl linen,  change 
beds. wash dishes have come up 
consistently without victims, she 
says. 

"For  me,  the  bigger  worries  to 
health of  the  students on the cam- 
pus are the hazards of smoklng, 
heaR cllseaseand the  effects of  drug 
abuse, especially coke," Holland 
says. 

Many people have heard scare 
storles about A I DS that color their 
particlpatlon In programs the Blood- 
mobile. whlch was on campus this 
week. And that Is a shame, Holland 
explains. 

Holland is a member of  most. if 
not  all. of the  regional and natinally. 
affiliated AI  DS study groups and 
keeps a vast  file  of  current  informa. 
tion  about  the  problem. 

Any  student  worried  about 
catching AI  US or seeking more 
information  about  symptoms or 
A I DS screening  program can work 
with her under protection of corn- 
plete  anonymity,  Holland says. 

And as to  the big question,  Are 
there any students on campus with 
A I US?, Mary Lou Holland  answers 
quickly and firmly, "I know of no 
one on campus with the disease," 
she  says. 

However,  these  funds 
have never  absorbed  the cost  of 
hiring specially  trained  personnel to 
teach  students having varying dis- 
abilities  to  provide  disabled  students 
with a  fair  shot  at  success.  Needless 
to  say  this is putting a  tremendous 
strain on state school budgets which 
must make up the  difference  to 
comply with federal law. 
State laws permit her  the same 
ability to  resist  forced  testimony us 
doctors  have. and campus and per. 
sonal  ethical  policies mean that  she 
will not  enter such information into 
personal  records so that even sub 
yoenas  cannot delve into student's 
personal  Information. 

C 
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ED ITOR IAL 

Even a success story can be improved 
)Iten mniversaries are  a  time to 

rtbtlcct and t o  predict. As HCC celc- 
brdtcs its 25th t,irthciay. the  urge  to 
takt- stcx'k is overwhelming. HCC is 
a suc~*t'.ss story. Its founders  fought 
tor the  idea of I<~ 'a l  'practical and 
acndernic' instruction at a time 
wtwn statc law tortmde and  ttw 
L!nivcvsit)* 01 Washington tiespiscd 
anv cwnqwtition for  the four-year 

The convnunity college ides has 
worked hew  and elsewhere. Even 
the  Washington  Legislature. with its 
pititul rcc'ord on funding and  guiti- 
ing education in the  state. has not 
txen able to cripple the  idea.  But 

SC-hM~lS. 

success can be a mixed blessing 
encouraging  some  to achieve even 
more and others to rest from  their 
labors. 

This is no time for a nap. 
People on this campus who have 

the  professional skills and the  corn. 
munity contacts to spread  the word 
about  Highline nted to be encour- 
aged to do so. 

Faculty who can bring more com- 
munity professionals into the  struc- 
turing of programs need to do so. 
Students  deserve updated and cur- 
rent  methods and tools. 

Programs like the auto mechan- 
ics  instruction in certain  aspects of 

maintenance need to be supported 
with sufficient  funds or we need to 
warn students that  their training 
does not  meet  current  technology. 

The  departmental  advisory 
groups netxi a major  revitalization 
or we ought  to warn students  that 
education here can be just  as  'text- 
t m k '  as i t  is at  the UW. 

And. finally.  the once discredited 
plan to promote  a  Highline  Commun- 
ity College foundation ought to be 
retmrn.  Modern  fundraisers  say  that 
there is money out  there  for  specific 
programs not funded by the  state. 
other schools  are getting it. Green 
River  is  attracting  enormous 

The handicapped are the ones 
by 1 )miel M't*t)stcr 

/\ ntw Department of Education 
official in charge of "educational 
philosophy" is showing a  strange 
lack ot concern when i t  comes  to 
educating the  disabled. 

Ellen Marie  Gardiner wrote in a 
Heritage  Founciation  repmt  last  year. 
"the disatAed  are making unreason. 
able demands on the  general pop 
ulation."  Gardiner continued to con- 
demn the  ciisabled by saying "the 
proper  role of the  federal  govern- 
ment  is  no  role." 

Gardiner  has  already  announced 
two untruths, and more are un- 
doubtedly on the  way.  First,  the 
disabled are  not placing unreason- 
able  demands on anyone. and 
second, the federal government 
does have a role in education.  The 
federal  government  is  responsible 
for passing laws that  grant equal 
opportunties to disabled persons. 
and i t  is  their job to  see  that  the 
laws are implemented fairly.  The 
Feris are  the  ones who  demand 
ttw much. 

Notice I said we in that  last para- 
gragh.  Let me be the first to tell you 
that I am one of the nlillions of dis. 
a t k d  students  Gardiner  is condemn- 
ing with her  disabled  mentality.  But 
I am not writing this  because  of my 
disability. I am writing this  because 
I see disabling holes in Gardiner's 
thinking that need to be repaired. 

As a writer I know that  slips  of 
tho  tongue are common. but not 
when they are echoed is en masse. 
Gardiner's ridiculous assessment 
has been supported by the  Secre- 
tary of  Education  William  Bennett 
as a  "legitimate  religious  attitude. 
and a fundamental  doctrine of 
Christian faith." This is  all  plain 
wheelchair  oil. what matters is that 
Gardiner is acting as  a sounding 
board for  Reagan Administration 
policy.  This is sending a  clear  mes- 
sage to school board administrators 
that they can relax  about carrying 
out  the  law. 

According to  Renna  Pierce,  direc- 
tor of Disabled  Student  Services 
here.  the law. as i t  is currently writ- 
ten. provides  disabled  students with 
equal access  to a11 tecleraily  assisted 
programs.  regardless  of  their physi- 
cal or learning disability.  Students 
have the  right  to all information that 
is  presented in class. 

Section 504 of the  Hehabilition 
Act  of 1073 states  that "No other- 
wise qualified person  shall be ex- 
cluded from any federally-funded 
financial assistance."  Until now the 
Feds have held fast  to the law. 

Since 1970, the  federal  govern- 
ment  has  allocated  funds to local 
and state  goverments  for educating 
the  disabled. 

According to a  report to disabled 
students published in the Spring of 
1984. Highline Community College 
complys  with federal law  by ensur- 
ing that: 
a No test will  be issued that will 
have  an adverse effect on a dis- 
ablcd student. 

m l'he campus will be fully accessi- 
ble to a disabled student. 

No disabled student will be ex. 
cluded from any course  or program 

These  are only a  few, but need- 
less to say. enforcing them takes 
time and money. 

Educating the disabled is expen- 
sive.  There  are now 4.8 millon dis- 
abled students  assisted by federal 
programs. And this number has in- 
creased  dramatically. 

According to  the Encyclopia of 
Educational Hesearch. during the 
last  year  of  the  Carter  Administra- 
tion $762 millon was  spent on  edc- 
cation for disabled students. In his 
first budget  President  Reagan 
wanted to  slash  funds $ 1 8 0  millon. 
and in 1 ~ 8 2  he proposed addition 
cuts of $325 millon.  Each  time 
Congess  refused  to go along, and 
while i t  did not  increase funding to 
keep  pace  with inflation, i t  did 
manage to retain it  previous levels. 

amounts of money. 
Instead of complaining and la- 

menting the lack of  state  support 
for education we ought to be out in 
the community encouraging voters 
to toss the  rascals  out and until that 
time, we need a couple of bucks 
right now for pencils.  please. 

We have  done so much. wc are 
so much to this  community, i t  stwms 
a shame to not  ask  for more sup 
port and listen to more advice. 

The only reason  not to is i f  we 
are somehow embard& by our 
performance or guilty for what we 
have already. And that  can't be true. 
Or at  least it  shouldn't L E .  

in charge 
This may  all sound rather  trival. 

but I assure you Reagan's  intentions 
are  not.  not when you consider  that 
Congress is studying legslation to 
raise  the national debt ceiling to 
more than S 2  trillion. At the  same 
time the  Pentagon is spending bi1- 
lions more on "Star  Wars."  ?'hat 

money does not grow in the White 
House  garden. I t  has to come from 
sorirewhere. And if "Star  Wars" and 
MX programs escalate they will be 
built on the backs  of the people 
who are  least able to  support them 
by cutting the programs  that  the 
disabled need to support them. 
selves. 

The disabled are not only  willing 
to  support  themselves they are wil- 
ling to support t h e  nondisabled also. 
A I 1  students have rights. and these 
rights need to be preserved. It is 
time to  take the problem into our 
own hands and wheelchairs. AS 
students.  teachers and administra- 
tors we need to send a resounding 
reply to  Washington  that education 
is meant for all people. 

Together we can  make a differ- 
ence. If you are  disabled, you  will 
care, i f  not, you should.  Because in 
this case trickle down theroy is 
bound to go too far. 

HCSU Column 

Don't put off till tomorrow etc. all over again 
. 

by Ginny  Hansen 

Hooray! I am finally in college. I 
will 1~ treated as an adult-ablc to 
make my  own decisions and to do 
things MY WAY! They @ve us an 
outline of what  our  quarter's  work 
will cover-so  that we  know from 
the kanning what  we  are  expected 
to do. We  are  told in advance  exactly 
when the  tests and yuizes  are to be 
@veri . We are  left NO excuses. A 
quarter  is  a VERY long time. I should 
have NO problems! 

Let's  see-what  to do first  about 
those  assignments is one of  the 
biggest  problems. I t  would be so-0.0 
easy  just to do things AF'I'EH-A- 
WHILE-next  week-later-before 
it's due (hopefully). 'I'he familiar, 
constantly nagging someone who 
used  to tell you what to do and 

when to to do it is no longer  there  to 
annoy  you. 

Therein  lies  one of the  problems 
faced by newer  students  (and, in- 
deed. by all of  us).  You  are  constant- 
ly tempted  to put off studying to 
visit-or  to play darts-or to listen  to 
music-or  to play pool. ect.  Students 
find  that  they need to be self-nag 
ging about  attending classes and/or 
studying 

Term  papers and assignments 
often  require  a trip to the  library. I t  
should be easy to stop by the  library 
on the way to  class and pick up the 
required  magazines.  After  all. i t  is  a 
college  library  and  these  are 
assigned  readings. 

Not so! I have four  magazines  to 
check  out.  The first magazine I do 
not find because  the  library  doesn't 

carry it. The  instructor apparently 
forgot  to send an assigned reading 
list  to the library staff.  ?'he  second 
magazine I do not find because ( s o  
I am cheerfully  informed) it  has been 
checked out. 

The third magazine I find-how- 
ever-someone  has ripped out  the 
article 1 need. 1 find the fourth mag 
azine which I carry triumphantly to 
the library circulation  desk. I.D. card, 
what 1.1). card? Oh. "you mean that 
paper thing 1 got when I registered? 
Mine went through the wash! 

Finally  convinced,  the  library  aide 
allows me to check out the  maga. 
zine-but informs me that I have 
only one hour i o  read i t  because  of 
a time limitation set by the lnstruc. 
tor and because its the  library's only 
COPY. 

I rush to the copy machine and 
wait twenty minutes to photocopy 
the  article-only  to watch the  fool in 
front  of me t ry  to copy on both sides 
of the  sheet  of paper and  jam the 
machine. 

Patiently, 1 wait for the  library staff 
to tind time to  tix the machine. At 
last I am able to make my copy. 

Article in hand, 1 dash to  class 
only to arrive late and find the in. 
structor handing out a pop quiz on 
the  assigned  magazine  articles (one 
of which 1 carry, none of which I 
have read) plus assigning five more 
magazine articles due tomorrow. 
New students learn that putting off 
beglnnjng their assunments and/or 
studying can  mean disaster! Some- 
times old students catch on to  that 
also. 
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Science fiction 
by JulieArme Htvd 
Arts 6 El)fcBrtcrir)n)c*r)l 

I know you arc  out  there. I've 
SEEN you. Yes. you.  the one curled 
up in the library on a  fourth floor 
couch with a copy of  Terry  Brooks' 
.'WishsongofShana~."lheone who 
walks around campus in a perpet- 
ual haze; under the influence ot 
Robert  Heinlein. And even you the 
one who scheduled Wade Runner" 
for campus viewing. 

All over campus you exist: people 
who like to read and watch science 
fiction. I imagine.  that i f  I looked 
hard enough. I would find some of 
you who like to write it. 

About two years ago a group of 
students  from  Western  Washington 
University  started a science  fiction 
club on this  campus.  Since then i t  
lasdied. I would like tosee i t  revived. 

I have reason  to believe there  are 
snough  science  fiction fans on 
zampus  to do it. 

There would be several advan- 
tages to havingorganized fandom at 
Highline. 

Almost all science  fiction  fans love 
to hold discussions and/or debates 

Stanley  Kramer 
teaching film 

Film director/producer Stanley 
Kramer will be teaching his Think 
Tank On Film Making at  Bellevue 
Community College  five  Saturdays 
this  fall, beginning October 26. Cost 
is $175. For  information  call 
64 1-2263. 

'Sex" replaces bbTips" 
The Empty Space 'Illcater is 

presenting t t w  world premiere of 
new musical revicw for  their  second 
production of 1 tI85AMj. I<eplacing the 
previously  announced '2C;C.x -1-ips  For 
Moclcrn  Girls",  is "Sex Over  Easy: 
the Aerot)ic b1usical". opening 
Novemher 1 3 ,  "Sex  Over  Easy: thc 
Acrohic Music*al" is  an up1)cwt 
romctly atmut a MI'S health club. 
For furttwr  information CAI LUii-fXMX). 

Polynesian Dancing 
The Lehua Nani  Dancers.  a  Poly- 

nesian  dance  troupe from Seattle, 
will  be appearing  at 12:W noon in 
the  ArtistS/LeCtUre center, Bldg. 7,  
on October 24. 

3n what they are rcadingand watch- 
.ng A club  would be the ideal setting 
:or  this. 
0 I!' you  like to write. a club  would 
x a wonderful place to set up a 
workshop, enabling you to get opin- 
ons and ideas on your  work. 

&a recognizedcampusclub, we 
would be able to  use  the big screen 
I'V/VCR in the library for private 
group  screenings  of  movies. 

It would also be easy  to  organize 
group  car -1s to local science  fic. 
tion conventions like the upcoming 
NolWeSCOn 8.5 and Hustycon 9. anti 
not-solocalconventions like Moscon 
in Idaho. 

of course.  there is also the obvious. 
in that i t  would be a terriilc way to 
make new friends. 

If anyone out  there is interestecl In 
this, let me  know here at  the  'I'hun- 
Ilerword office; Building8, Room 105. 
Write me a note and drop it off. or 
mail it, orjust come in and talk to me. 
I'm usually  here in the  afternoon. I'm 
Zasy to recognize: I'm the one with 
the pointed elf ears. 

Musical  Student 
Awards 

Deadline for entering the 1885- 
86 BMI Student  Composers Comv-  
tition  is  February 18. 1986. S 15.000 
will be awarded in cash  prizes  var- 
ying from S 5 0 0  to S2..500 at  the dis- 
cretion of a final judging panel. to 
students who are  permanent  resi- 
dents of the  Western  Hemisphere. 
who are  enrolled in an accredited 
secondary  school.  Contestants  must 
be 25 or younger  as of this  Decem- 
ber 3 1 .  Official entry blanks avail- 
able. write to Director, BMI Awards 
to Student  Composers. 320 'West 
57th St. New York, NY 1 0 0  19. 

African  cooking  class 
An Authentic African Cooking 

class wiil be held Saturday. oc ' t .  12 
from WM) am to 1 p.m.  'I'he  class. 
listed in thy ftll schedule as item 
23 15 (csHE (x) I 1, will fm:us on  prep 
aration of k e f  and rice foods, antl 
the  use of spice  comMnations such 
as nutmeg.  ginger, and curry.  Instruc- 
tor Charity  Harrison  is a native o f  
Ghana.  The class will be heid in 
rwm 22- 104. 'I'here is a $20 fve. 

Tweney presents '' Ireland'' 

Coming attractions for la11 
by Julie  Anne  Heed 
Arts li Entt?rtulnrnt*nt 

I'he  fall movie Season started  offi- 
cally at  the beglnning of  September 
when all the kids went  back  toschool. 
All of the summer teen sex come. 
dies have disappeared. (Thank G o d ! )  
All of  the high-tech special  effects 
space  operas have soared  off into 
oblivion. Fall is the time for drama, 
mystery,  adult  romance,  horror, and 
iust  a little bit of  silliness.  What fob 
lows is a  list  of  the motion pictures 
currently  slated for  release  over  the 
next  three  months. All these  dates 
are, of course.  subject  to  the whims 
and  whimsy of the  distributing 
companies. I f  thedateschange. we'll 
try  to  let you know. 

Sometime in October 
"Odd Jobs" . Teen sex comedy 

about  vacationing college students 
who open a moving  van business. 

"Godzllla '85" - Raymond Burr 
returns and Godzilla  trashes Tokyo 
one more  tlme. 

"Head  Office"  Romance among 
the  executives. 

"Sweet  Dreams" + Jessica Lange 
stars in this biography of country 
singer  Patsy  Cline. 

10/4 
"Jagged Edge" -Courtroom  drama 

starring Jeff Bridges and Glenn Close. 
"Agneso! God" - Convent  mystery 

about  the death of an infant. Stars 
Jane  Fonda, Anne Bancroft, and Meg 
Tilly. 

"After  Hours" - Everything that 
could possibly go wrong on a  date, 
does. Set in Manhattan.  Stars  Hosan- 
na  Aruuette and Griffin Dunnr. 

l r  lvaslon USA" - chuck Norris bat 
i t  again. 

IO/ I I 
"Bhe City" - Mystery  starring  Judd 

Nelson and Ally Shady. 
"Remo:  the  Adventure  Begins" . 

The  first in a  series  of movies takcn 
from the  "Destroyer"  novels. 

"Better Off Dead" - Teen with a 
broken heart  seessuicide as hisonly 
hope 

10/ 1 4  
"To Live  and Die in L.A." Secret 

service  agent  chases  the  criminals 
who killed his friend. 

10/ 1 8  
"Murphy's  Romance"  Adult ro  

mancestarrlng  Sally  Field and James 
Garner. 

"l'he Doctors and the  Devils" - ?'he 
true  story of the  Victorian  murderers. 
Burke and Hare. who killed p o p k  
and sold  the  cadavers to medical 
schools.  Stars  Jonathan "something 
Wicked  This  Way  Comes"  Price. 

10/25 
"Death  Wish 111"- Charles  Bronson. 

I'he ratings board gave  this  one an 
"X" rating for  violence.  Their  decision 
has  since been appealed. 

"The  Day  of  the Wad" - The third 
movie in George  Romero's series 
about  zombies who run amok and 
eat  people.  This is all shown in 
incr~diblydisgustin8detailon screen. 
Those with weak  stomachs and  low 
thresholds for "sick" should stay 
home. 

"Silver  Bullet" - Stephan  King's 
latest movie. Taken  from his recent 
book, "Cycle of the  Werewolf". 
10/31 

"l'ransyvania 6.5000" A  parody 
I f  horror  films  starring Jeff c;oldblum 
md Ed Begley Jr. 

Sometime in November 

;ice in the  south. 

AS the ww. 

"Marie" - Sissy  Spucik  fights Injus 

"Saving Grace" - Tom  Contl  stars 

I 1 / 8  
"Legend" - Fantasy  about  fairies 

a n d  unicorns  starring  Torn  Cruise. 
"Miracles" - Comedy  starring  I'erri 

Garr and Torn Conti. 
"Target" - Gene Hackman tries  to 

find the kidnappers of his wife with 
the help of his son,  Mat Dillon. 

1 I/ 12 
"Big  Trouble"  Comedy  starring 

Alan  Arkin and Peter  Falk. 
"One Night  Before  Christmas" 

Disney fllm starring  Mary  Steenburger 
and Harry Dean"Repo  Man"Stanton. 

11/27 
"Rocky IV' Rocky  trashes thc; 

USSR. (Let's hold out  for  "Hock) 
XV/Friday theThirteenth XII": Rock) 
meets Jason.) 

"Santa  Claus the Movie" . From 
the  people who brought you "Super 
man",  starring  Dudley Moore. (I'm no1 
kidding.) 

Wmetlme in December 
"Jewel of the Nile" - The long 

awaited sequel to  "Hornancing  thc 
Stone", starring  Michael DoGglas antl 
Kathleen  Turner.  Humor  has i t  that 
they're going to  get married in this 
one. 
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"Joshua" - Wonderful!  Terrific! 

It you-all pay 
any attention  to 
t h c '  pictures  that 
a c c o m p a n y  
these columns 
then  you've' 
relaized  that 
this  isn't  Kay 
Kirwin. Just as 
he promised. 
Hay has gone ,~ 

on  to o t h e r  k, 

things. (in fact  there's been a turn 
over ot almost all the I'huntlerwortl 
statf.)  'I'he popcorn bag has passed 
on to me. 

'I'here% no quarantee that my 
preferences are going to t x  thy 
same as Hay's.  It's k e n  said I havt. 
eclectic  tastes. (Which is a nice  way 
to say that I've  been known to 
watch somc pretty weird stuff.) Any. 
way, I'm planning on writing about 
as many of the new movies as I 
have time to  see. Granted. some of 
of the movies I write about may he 
unusual and out of the way. but 1'11 
try  not  to  let you  down. 

'I'cxlay. I'm going to  talk about a 
wonderful  new  movie. "Joshua. 
Then  and Now," In the last  six 
months  there've  been a lot ot 
movies released. and I've seen  most 
of the  ones worth watching. "Joshua 
is one of the few that provoked me 
to walk out of the  theatre thinking. 
" 0 1 1  wow, that's  fantastic!" The best 
movies art. composed ot' 8cxx.i act- 
ing and directing combined cvith a 
storie that entertains with  both 
drama anti humor. "Joshua" has all 
of this. 

"Joshua" is the  story of Joshua 
shapiro, played by James Woods. 
Joshua  is a person  who  has 
scratched his  way to the top.  He 
begins life as  a  street  rat growing 
up in a  strange family. When he is 
thirteen,  Joshua has the unnerving 
experience of watching  his mother 
do a striptease for his friends at his 
Bar  Mitzvah party. Afterwards,  she 
polis the assembled thirteen year 
olds to see how  many of them have 
been  "turned  on" by her perfor. 
mance. "C:ome on." she  says, 
"Where's your manners?" 

Joshua goes to London.  and 
makes a name for himself as a  wri. 
ter.  He finds there the woman of his 
dreams, a gorgeous. independentJy 
wealthy. blonde, who  chows the 
magazine with his article in I t  over 
**vogue" at  the local news stand. I t  
is love at  first  sight. and after taklng 
care of a minor stumbling block, (her 
current husband), Joshua marries 
her. 

Satisfied  that he has "become" 
somebody, Joshua returns to Mons 
treal with  his bride. There  amongsf 
the Canadian high society that his 
wife grew up in. Joshua begins to 
learn that money and  fame aren't 
the only things that make up the 

country club set; there are also 
treachery.  deception. and hatred. 

Throughout all of this,  Joshua 
never stops k ing  the  outrageous 
center of attention. When one of his 
society friends starts hitting on his 
wife. Joshua breaks into the man's 
fancy expensive wine cellar and 
steams all the labels off the  bottles. 
After  that he mixes them up so that 
tnere is no way o i  knowing  which 
one is which. 

JamL'S M'oocls puts on a great 
performance as  Joshua. but the  best 
performance comes from support- 
ing actor. Alan Arkin, who plays 
Joshua's  father. Arkin is absolutely 
priceless in every scene that he's in. 
YOU will never be able to think of 
the Wblical b k  of "Job" quite the 
same way again after Arkin tells i t  
as. "mort' than  just  another gambling 
story with a happy ending" 

Part ot' the  credit for this movie 
has got  to go to Mordecai Richler. 
who adapted the script from his 
novel. 'I'he  story is dramatic. but with 
enough humor to keep i t  from k ing  
t o o  intense. 

Over all. on a scale of one to  ten. 
I'd have to give this movie a nine. 
(t<eally, it's that g(xKJ.) Perhaps i f  
there is enough demand. "Joshua" 
will  move  down to  this  area. Cur- 
rently though, i t  is playing  way out 
in North Seattle st the Hidgemont 
Theatre. In spite of that, it's well 
worth the trip. 

25th Anniversary 
~ ; ( ~ ~ ) t j r ~ u ~ ~ ( ~ ~ r ( ~ ~ ~  p ( J < ) t '  I 

ent at the VIP brunch  will be repre- 
sentatives of local and city govern. 
ments and civic  organizations, includ- 
ing John  'I'errey  of the State  Board 
for community college Education, 
and Highline's president. Dr. Shirley 
Gordon, who will be the keynote 
speaker. 

Author Ann Rule will be having 
an autograph party from I I a.m.  to 
2 p.m. in the HCC Bookstore. and 
from 1 1 : m  a.m.  to I p.m. entertain. 
ment will be provided by the liigh- 
line College  Jazz  Quartet featuring 
Ed Fish, Butch Nordal,  Curley Cooke, 
and Chuck Hamilton with Soloist 
Julie Creswell. and by the HCC vocal 
department, under the direction of 
Gordon  Voiles. in the Library Plaza. 

At 12: 15 the formal celebration 
start in earnest with Dr. Gordon's 
speech. and the cake cutting cere. 
mony. and at 12:45 refreshments 
will be served. At 1 p.m. Klaus 
Lendzian, a virtuoso guitarist will 
entertain, and at 1 : ~  a campus 
o w n  house with  gulded tours for 
the public begins. 

Other events include presenta- 
tions by the  Federal Way High 
School Jazz Band, the 16 piece 
Percy Bronson Orchestra, and sev. 
eral visual displays. 

From 6:45 to 7 p.m. Dr. Gordon 
wlll speak, and the evenings activi. 
ties will get under way wlth a cake 
cutting. 

- .- .* - " .. 

New Gen. Tech. 
The first year of the program is 

intended to ground the student tho- 
roughly in fundamtbntal skills, par. 
ticularly reading. writing. anti basic 
computation. and basic algebra to 
associate the student with  simple 
symbolic logic. and computers. Ad- 
vanced courses teach production 
and practical applications. but do 
not  delve  into deep sr-ientilic 
research. 

'i'he C;cncbrai  '1'echnologit.s tic. 
partnlent is c*ompux.ci u t  instructors 
that are used from various ottlebr de. 
partments.  including clcc'elop. 
mental studies. humanititbs. a n c l  t h t -  

CLASSIFIEDS 
For Sale: Ferrets: Female & Cage. 
$50 4-Month old Male 535 For  More 
Information, phone 329-3603. BUSINESS: ELECTROLYSIS HI 

WANTED: Person  or persons willing 
to  rake notes in classes, tutor for 
classes, tape books. or generally 
give assistance  to the disabled stu- 
dents on our campus. Call Carolyn 
Fenner.  ext. 45 1 to  offer any assist- 
ance you  can  g~ve. 

WANTED 

PEGGY. Permanent Hair Removal 
Face & Body Peggy A. I'imm. Certi 
fied Electrologist By Appt. Only 
Evenings & Week-Ends 8300 S 
232nd. St. Kent, Wa 98031 Phone 

.. . " - .  

859-2 1 8 6  

PERSONAL 

Let Washington  Mutual help with a 
low cost  student loan. Ask your school's 
financial aid office for an application 
and details or, call (206) 464-4767 
for more information.You'l1 see f s  
everything we've advertised. 

Washington Mutual 
and its f z  ami& of financial atfiliates: 

The friend of the 
Washin ton Mutual Savings  Bank 

Murphey Faire, Incorporated/Washington 
Mutual service Corporation 
Member FDIC 
*This rate doer not neceswily appty to st&nts wlth 
cwmbenr. 

c 
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Littleman to redace Orphan 

Winning swim coach to resign post 

swim team needs bodies 
1)y Jamie  Carter 

Wanted: College students.  Must 
L>e able to endure  physical workout 
for one hour every clay after school 
until February. Must L x :  paying full- 
time tuition antl carrying 12 credits 
during upcoming season for this 
pleasuro. 

Hewarti: 20 seconds of compcti. 
tion tor the college depending on 
which cvc'nts you choose to com- 
pete in and a c-ommunity that large- 
ly ignores you. 

I f  this sounds like heaven. says 
Milt Orphan. the HCC swimming 
program has a txiclge you  can  buy 
too. "The forward look to this sea- 
son shows  us  having lost an  arm- 
full o t  talent !)ut hopetully a lot of 
people will  join up next quarter," 
said t h e  head swim coach. 

Despite being "too early to tell." a 
small number of strong returnees 
and a gifted group of freshman give 
the 1985:86 Thunderbird's swim- 
ming squads high hopes for a fine 
year heading into the  season opcncr 
Kov. 8 in Ellenstx~rg. 

"It's really hard to  tell  right now. 
but the first few rneets should rieter- 
mine  how  well they'll do for the 
year." w i d  Coach orphan. "We'll see 
after they settle down  and get used 
to the pressure. Maintaining that 
they pull i t  all together. and stay 
healthy. I'm Iwking for rhem to have 
a fine  year." 

both the* men's and  women's 
teams work out together and travel 
together. doing a high quality swim 
with short  rest type of workouts. "We 
generally swim  two types of meets. 
a short  sprint meet and the regular 
collegiate events which has longer 
distances," said Orphan. 

The 1985 season was one of 
large numbers of swimmers-the 
largest group of swimmer's tor many 
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John Llttlernan 

scorecara 
HIGHLINE COLLEGE 
INTRAMURAL 
PROGRAMS, 
Fall Quarter 

CROSS COUNTRY . 

Meet Dlst. 
Date Place 
IO/ I 2  MI. Hood Inv., (5ml) 

Blue Lk Park,  Gresham,  Ore. 

Oregon CI t y 
IO/ IO Clackamas Inv., ( 4 M  ml) 

WOMENS 
VOLL 
Date 
o c t  1 6  

O c t  23 
O c t  25 
Wt 25-26 
o c t  2s 
O c t 3 0  
NoV 1.2 
Nov 6 

Nov 14 

Wt 18. , 

Nov 8 

lEYBALL 
Time opponent 
7pm Rellevuc 
+ .  , BYE 
7pm Shoreline 
7prn  Olymplc 

7pm Skagit 
7ym Everett 

Hlg Bend 
fpm Eclmonds 
7pm kl levuc 
7pm Green  Rlve 

Mt. Hood 

Plaw 
here 

here 
here 

thew 
there 
therc 
thew 
here 
there 
here 

10136 Shoreline Invlt, TBA Nov 20 7pm Shorellne there 

Clackamas. Ore. Nov 3830 NWAACC tour. here 
I I / e  N WAACC Meet, (8 K) NoV 23 Reglonals  Skaglt 

WOMEN'S 
VOLLEYBALL STATS 

Spikers shoot 
for tourney 
championship 
t )y Stevc Kea ton 

As expected.  the Highlint: 
u'omen's Volleyball team is off to 
an  outstanding start by winning 
thirteen  of  their tirst fourrct*n 
matches. Their only loss came a t  
the hands o f  the Mount Hoolrl <:om. 
munity College in the finals ot the 
Highline Tournament where the -1.. 
Birds ticfeatecl P.L.U.. Bellevue C C . ,  
And <;reen River C.C.. ttle cietend- 
ing NWAACC Champions. 

Winning isn't anything  new to  the 
'l'43rds as they attempt to go unde- 
feated in their rcgion for the third 
year in a row. 

John 1,ittleman. who is in his fifth 
year as head coach feels very con. 
fident that his team will  make i t  to 
the NU'AACC Finals tor  the third 
consecutive season. "We have a lor 
o t  experienced players. We only lost 
two starters from last  year  unci we 
have  five sophomores returning." 

so here's a lot of  competition ancl 
no player really stands out," said 
Julie fuokrg,  who leads the spik- 
ers wlth the highest percentage 01 
kills. AII the starters know that it 
they don't play  well  one night they 
may not start the next  game." 

There is also a lot o f  confidcncc 
on this years team. "We definitely 
feel that we  have  an exccllcnt 
chance of winning the title. We just 
need to pull together and get  the 
job done," Moberg !%id. 

One of the most Important lor. 
mulas to wlnning a championship 
is depth, and that Is where Little. 
man believes his players,will come 
in. "We recruited well! and I think 
our freshman players will tw valu- 
able to our success." 

C 



Checking, 

streamlined. 

Introducing Streamline Checkin 
Now there's a checking account that can m ;8. e 
the difference between walking and flying. 
Streamline Checking from Rainier Bank. It gives 
you everything you need and nothing you don't. 

Unlimited use of the Rainier 
BankMachines:" When you Streamline, you 
can save all kinds of time. You can use the 
BankMachines whenever you want without 
any  transaction charge at all 134 locations. 

Only $2.50 per rnonth.We also streamlined 
the cost to make this one of the lowest priced 
checking accounts: anywhere. In addition, you 
get  a free companion savings account,  Check Safe- 
keeping and you can transfer hnds by telephone. 

I ' M  R.\I\II~'K I#\\('( )HI'( )K.YI'I( )\ \il~.lllll~K I: I) I.(:, 

NO minimum balance. Unlike most 
checking accounts, the low cost and unlimited 
BankMachine use applies no matter what your 
balance is. Or isn't . 

Get aboard Streamline Checking, only at 
Rainier. Whether it's your first checking account 
or your second, it's definitely built for speed. 

And it's one  more way we're making our 
bank fit your needs. 
k.k for full dctailri on service charRc3. 

Streamline Qlecking 
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